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In early April, the European Economic Community (EEC) decided to consider imposing
countervailing duties on apple imports to EEC markets, since recently-adopted quotas for
apple exporting countries have not as yet increased market prices in Europe as expected. New
protectionist tariffs would particularly hurt Chile Latin America's largest apple exporter to the
EEC pushing some Chilean producers to announce plans to cut output by 50% this year due to
poor market conditions. In Late February, the EEC adopted a new system of "import licenses" for
all foreign apple shipments to the European Community. The licenses in effect impose quotas on
apple imports, since each importing country will be assigned a maximum ceiling on the number of
licenses extended each year. In the case of Chile, the licenses will impose a 203,000 metric ton limit,
representing a 24% drop from the 268,000 MT Chile exported to the EEC last year (see Chronicle
03/18/93). The EEC hoped the quotas would raise prices, since record harvests in the EEC and
in most apple exporting countries last year led to an oversupply on European markets, pushing
prices below operating costs in many cases. Nevertheless, since February EEC market prices have
fallen even more despite the quotas, since EEC authorities still report an oversupply in stocks of
about 2.5 million MT. "Despite all the measures taken, the market has not reacted as hoped," said
Ronald Bown, president of the Chilean Association of Fruit Exporters. "Prices have fallen to such
a level that now even Chilean producers are not making any money." According to Juan Carlos
Sepulvera, executive director of the Fruit Exporters Federation (Federacion de Exportadores de
Frutas, Fedefruta), green apples presently earn about US$14 to US$16 per crate in Rotterdam, while
red apples earn about US$15 to US$17. "But it costs the Chilean grower about US$16 to produce
and get the apples to Europe," said Sepulvera. "So it is really a very serious problem for us."
Given the quota system's failure to improve prices, in early April EEC authorities began to review
proposals to impose a short term countervailing duty on apple imports, since European producers
accuse some importing countries of subsidizing apple exports. If approved, the countervailing
duties would add a US$0.40 additional cost to each box of fruit, according to Ronald Bown, who
says the measure would affect all countries that export to the EEC indiscriminately. "The way the
countervailing duty is applied is unjust," said Bown. "The duties kick in when some exporters sell
apples below a certain baseline reference price. But the measure is applied to all apple exporters,
whether or not the exporter is guilty of selling below the reference price." As a result, some of
Chile's biggest producers and exporters plan to scale back output by up to 50% this year, since few
alternative markets are available. For example, Standard Trading Company S.A. Chile's largest
apple exporter said it has decided to cut its green apple shipments to the EEC this year from the
originally planned two million cases to just one million, although its red apple export targets will
remain unchanged. "Many Chilean apples this season will be left hanging on the trees because of
poor market conditions in Europe, conditions that will most likely bankrupt a number of Chilean
apple growers and exporters," said Jonathan Bass, Standard Trading's Chief Executive Officer. "Add
the countervailing duties to the licensing procedures the EEC is now requiring, and it is a recipe
for disaster," added Ronald Bown. "Our apple season is just beginning, and these countervailing
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duties could be extended for some time. It is a critical situation for us." [Sources: Notimex, 04/09/93;
El Mercurio (Chile), 04/08- 10/93]
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